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Hohenlohe,^ Princess of Saycr Wittgenstein, was a German
though she had Russian blood in lier veins,   Billow's wife
had indeed some English blood, fix her mother, Princess Di
Camporeale by hen first marriage and then Signora Minj»hetti,
was otiginally an Acton of Naples, and the Actons, who were
there connected with the Bourbons, originated in Knghml
Many bearers of this name held exalted positions in Unghuui;
for instance, Lord Acton, who was Regius Professor of
History in the University of Cambridge and a friend of
Gladstone, DSllinger and Lembach; and Lord Acton's son,
late British Ambassador in Finland. Princess Billow's mother,
Donna Laura, was a well-known figure in Roman society,
not only as wife of one of Italy's foremost statesmen but also
for her own individuality of mind and character.    At the
turn of the century everyone in Rome knew this venerable
matron with her spiritual profile and radiant eyes.   Gregor-
ovius wrote of her in his Roman journal:  " In her youth
she was of irresistible beauty, and she is still bewitching."
Her salon in the Palafcfco Mattel on the Piam Piigunicu, a
lofty room, was during the years which immediately preceded
her death in the late summer of 1913, as in the lifetime of her
husband who died in December, 1886, the meeting-place of
the most distinguished society of Rome as well as of the most
interesting foreigners.   It looked almost like a church.   One
looked up at sacred pictures from the great days of Italian
art and felt certain that Marco Minghetci, biographer of
Raphael of Urbino, had indeed lived here.
What a number of prominent figures from all over I iu rope-
had come and gone here, Germans not among the least !
There was music here, too,   Once a German Ambassador
used to delight his listeners by performing German classical
music on the piano.   That was Robert von Keuclell, dip-
lomatic representative of Germany at the Quirinal from 1875
to 1887.  Soon after his first appearance in Rome Oregon >vius
heard him at the Minghettis' and wrote: " For a long time
he played the piano, of which he is a master/'   True, the
German historian adds somewhat critically and perhaps
unjustly: " His playing struck me as intelligent but lacking
in poetry."   Not infrequently Donna Laura and Keudcll
would play duets, as Keudell had once done with Frau
Johanna von Bismarck*

